INTRODUCING A REAL VALUE DRIVER.
Presenting the HC Series Bronze commercial bus from IC Bus. Designed for customers on a tight
budget, this vehicle is the perfect solution if you want the durability of a larger bus but don’t need its
capacity or price tag. The HC Series Bronze takes harsh operational conditions head-on while covering
customers with its one-stop shopping solution.
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This fully-integrated, extremely durable bus is ideal for multiple shuttle bus applications, where
high frequency trips demand hydraulic all-wheel disc brakes and a GVWR under 22,000 pounds.
Powered by the MaxxForce®7 200hp diesel engine and an automatic transmission, you’ll be able to
move up to 29 passengers at a time, safely and comfortably, while keeping your costs to a minimum.
If you’re looking for the best value to reliably drive your customers efﬁciently over the long haul, look no
further than the HC Series Bronze commercial bus.
For more information about the IC Bus™ HC Series Bronze commercial bus or to locate the nearest
IC Bus dealer, call 1.800.892.7761 or go to ICBus.com

The HC series bronze bus

CHASSIS

INTERIOR

BODY

IC Bus™ world-renowned chassis
MaxxForce®7 200hp diesel engine
Allison 1000 automatic 5-speed transmission
Hydraulic all-wheel disc brakes
Heavy-duty frame and axles
Soft ride parabolic suspension
Rear exhaust
Rear mud flaps
50-gallon fuel tank on left side under cab
7,300 lbs front axle
10,500 lbs rear axle
220-amp alternator
Heated fuel/water separator
2 12V 1300 CCA batteries
158" to 200" wheel base
225/70R19.5 tires
17,500 to 21,500 lbs GVWR

Entry door stanchion
Stepwell lights
White step nosings
5/8" CDX plywood flooring over steel
Black ribbed rubber aisle
Left and right hand grabs

96" wide
Steelguard, all-steel inner cage structure
Galvanized steel sidewalls, rear cap and skirts
Black steel powder-coated rear bumper

PASSENGER FEATURES
Freedman seating

DRIVER FEATURES

WINDOWS AND DOORS

5-gauge cluster with visual and audible
warning system
Non-suspension seat
Parking brake alarm
Back up alarm
18" two-spoke steering wheel

54" Hehr stationary window
30" full-length glass, outward-opening door

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

SYSTEMS
Multiplex body wiring
Factory-installed body switches

EXTERIOR
Disc wheels
Aluminum rub rail
Rust inhibitor and full-body undercoating

17 passengers, perimeter seating

Air-ride rear suspension
Locking fuel fill door
40-gallon BTR tank
36" x 46" top T-slider windows
Air-ride driver’s seat
Tilt steering
Cruise control
Factory-installed IC Air
Cab-blended air with split system HVAC
Block heater
Anti-lock brakes with air dryer
ADA-compliant wheelchair lift

17 passengers, forward seating,
rear luggage

25 passengers, forward seating
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